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OlE FRONTIER
Great Roundup Is a Remark

able Portrayal of Life on 
Cattle Range

Not a Money-Making Scheme 
for Private individuals; All 

Services Donated

Little City of 5,000 Puts on a 
Cowboy Show That Is At- 

tracting^ttention

P
endleton, ore., sept. 24.—The 

“Old Weak” with all its rugged,

■wild life, in which the cowboy 
has long played an important 

role, is fast disappearing, and even 
now the stage, coach, camp wagon,
settler’» cabin ani %nely "night herd -
er," seem more of a curiosity th«n a 
reality. A# the- outlet of the Wests 
largest, as well as wealthiest stretch 
of cattle country, Pendleton has long 
been the rendezvous of all range riders 
bringing their herds to market. At 
the close of the eumnter, when the cat- 
Ue were corralled and separate, these 
«oè-free sage brush artists vied with 
each other *n range sports, rope twirl
ing, fancy éwoottog, broncho busting, 
etc.

Stage Passilig^of the Frontier
And so it was that ttvo years ago the 

citizens of this enterprising little town 
decided to present to the people of the 
Northwest and the United States the 

> passing of the last frontier—the days 
of fifty years ago.

The first season the Round Up was 
known only over the Pacific "North
west. but so phenomenal has been its 
growth that all over the civilized world, 
it is heralded and people journey great 
distance's to witness the exhibition.

Thebe are two splendid reasons for 
{■ the rapid advance of this show—first, 
f its genuineness, and, secondly, the fact 

that it is not a money-making scheme.
The directors, backed by the inhabi

tants of Pendleton and Umatilla coun
tv, have from the outset given liberally 
of their time and efforts without one 
cent of remuneration—not even to the 
seats they occupy at the Round Up— 
and the stadium, with a sealing capa
city of 25,fl0dt has been deeded to the 
city and all surplus left |n the treasury 
lit the close of each year is used In 

•j staging and putting on the following 
■f ' performance. The’ loyalty and civic 

pride shown by all interested in the 
big event has probably Im’Sti one of the 

‘ reason’s of Its glowing success—such
„. spirit always winning.

< Show I* All Genuine 
Then, too, from the outset the 

Round V» Had beep Jl-hShduieb- a genu-,
'2. ine exhibition, frrim 'Wie cowboy per-' 

r lic’pgnts end stock to the minutest
detail. It is an amateur show, and one 
In which amateurs only take part, 

n Cog .ponies constitute, the. rao'.nga ocl:.
“ :ind. a horse that has ever racVff «Pk
. track ' or otherwise. Is barred from
ÿ. vrtry: ■ . r
2- Sltvated:ae;i; is,—even thg>settj*rls
Tt. . rrÿli^tic' nestled, between .4hç, roMltit.
S. iv-rre-, bills <#f Rsstern OdegeiM «"!<> 
é everything frchV the mounted"cdwiboyi 
Y .. )■*$ ciwglrls lined up lcpen to knee a,

■ .-v-ier way r„oiird the track, to tit#
\ Ik-Cf. of Indian tepees in the back- 

V . -011--as you gaze, there is (t\ h¥+--
'■ deuce that you mal" have been dropped 
V :ato the wild, new West of years gone, 

by so vivid is ,iho scene before you.
From a city of 5.0W persons. ’62 days 

of the year.Pendleton oyer night swells 
to one of. 25.000 und 30.CC0 Every 
priva tc, residence apt* as a sort of 
annex for the overflow of the up-to- 
date hoteisr-pf whk-h the city has 
many.- -during tile, three deys of. the 
Round. Up.

A long the banks of the beautiful 
Umatilla rivet A tent city springs up, 
and here those desiring a taste of 

• '‘'roughing0 can do so without 'any of 
the dangers or ' ihchnver.lences that 
usually accompany sitch' à tats—ample 
police m’otectiob being given the camp
ers and sanitary conditions well looked 
after. The railroads have come to the 
assistance of the people of Pendleton 

, in helping to care for the .vast crowds 
I that annually attend the show by hav

ing excursionists over their roads slêep 
and eat aboard Pullman cats. So large 
will be the throng from Seattle and 
Sound points this year that only today 
the Northern Pacific management has 
been required to build 2,000 feet more 
of side track to provide for the Pull
man* which will lie used for their 

:, guests, and the O. W. R. 8- XV is doing 
a like amount of enlarging In Its 
yards.

Tacoma announces a delegation of 
000, Spokane 600 and Seattle promises 
to reach the same figure, and smaller 
towns on the Sound will be well repre
sented. Everyone visiting Pendleton 
during that time will ne well cared for 

v —both as to lodging and board—and at 
no advanced rate.

Four Big Events
Beside the various cow pony races, 

cowboys' relay-, raeq, fancy poping, 
fancy riding, shooting and steer roping 
—there aye four big events that seem 
never .to tie forgotten-, as your mind 
recalls fhréë of the most thrilling and 
thoroughly enjoyable days ever spent. 
First among ’ these comes the women's 
relay race. To many the cowgirl and 
her sk|ll seems unreal and more .to be 
read of than actually beheld ; so when 
these “flowers ofkthe West” canter up" 
to the wire mudvjfcxcttement and curi
osity prevails. TKsgè are three changes 
to be made In tRlp, face, and the rider 
herSelf must jmttipff The saddle from 
the pony She" has ridden in the first 
re 1er-, and after «lajjj0hg.lt on the back 
of the next change; tj#icltly and surely 
clncb It and be off'ih much less time 
than It takes to tell ft," or .the race is 
lost. If you’ve ever experienced any 
fear or doubt as to the ability of a 
Western girl to handle a range pony 
that has never before ridden In a race, 
and which may start bucking during 
the run Just for the fun of 1t. and be 
equal to- any emergency that might 
arlse-i-the moment you see these fear
less, daring girls climb into the saddle, 
the feeilrig leaves yOV; - for the. moment 
they are off "you «ire’ inspired with ab
solute cofiMdence1 IJt'“èâch and every 
rider. They aren’t the Sort to weaken 
and lose their heads iTa “spill” occurs 
and though naany-ttotes they, may face 
death, doth In* but a grim smile is ap
parent that they are", aware of the dan 
ger The best time during three day* 
decides the championship.

Man.Agginst Brute 
When a vlctou», -long horned Texas 

steer poise* hi» no*a through tbp, corral 
• gate iti lsvsafë'SB'StâyVeVery 'iÿeetator 
■ IS to* Bfc feet—f#r fhe htfll-do

"■'“iff the:u#iQm stfu'girié tw toekver 

kg* person «ver witnesses take# place

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL MO. 1

RUGS •
Fine English Axminster Rugs 
beautiful patterns and color- 
inga. Size 2% x 3 yards. 
Reg. $25.00. Sale price—

$18.00
5?

SPECIAL so. a
RUGS

Fine English Axminster Rugs 
else 3x3 yards. Regular 
$32. Sale Price—

$22.00

SPECIAL SO. 5

RUGS
Fine English Axminster Ru$a 
size Z% x 4 yards. Regular 
$50.60. Sale Price—-

$35.00

SPECIAL NO. «

lace curtains
38 pairs only Fine Lace Cur- 
■Lain*, 3 yards Jong, regular 
jl.25 pair. "Wednesday spe
cial, pair—„

85£-

STORE OPENS 8:46 CLOSES 6:00 P. M. SATURDAY 9:30.

PRYCE JONES (canada) LUTED
Phone Exchange 1191 Grocery Phone 1492

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 P. M.

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 3

RUGS
Fine English Axminster Rugs 
size 3 x 314 yards. Regular 
137.50. Sale Price—

$25.00

SPECIAL NO. 4

RUGS
Fine English Axminster n„„ size 3 x 4 yards. R, *^* 
342.00. Sale Price— 61ar

$28.75

SPECIAL NO. 7

CURTAIN NETS
Curtain Nets and fienims— 
great variety of design?, 
regular 30c, 36c and 40«c qual
ities, Wednesday special, yd.

25<*

SPECIAL NO. 0

COMFORTERS
Cotton Comforters—well fill
ed. pleasing patterns and 
co lore. Large size. Wed
nesday special—

$1.35

HALF HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Remarkable buying opportunities are offered from every section of the store tomorrow. Fall and winter merchandise of the right sort— 

at the right kind of prices to ensure a brisk morning’s business. The items are not to be judged by the prices offered. If we are fortunate enough 
to buv at favorable prices, and sell to you to equal advantage, the profit is yours. The qualities will not disappoint you, so read every item care- 
fullv." not'one should be missed. ...............-

SPECIAL XO. g

BLANKETS
Flannelette Blankets, ]lr 
est size made, well nanniS 
regular 12.25’ pair. WedneV 
day special, pair—

$1.75

SPECIAL NO. 10

PILLOWS
Pillows cased in good q„e, 
Ity art ticking. cotnMna1l.' 
father filling. V.XdnyL" 
epécial, .pair— '

$1.35

FIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 11

CHILD’S COAT
Child’s Winter Coats In pret
ty grey plaids, sizes for 2 
to 7 years, special value—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO. 13

CHILD’S COAT
Pretty Coats for children, 2 
to 7 years, fall1 Weights, in 
Alice, grey, black and navy. 
$8.50 values for—

$5.00

SPECIAL NO. 15

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Flannelette Under
skirts, in sky and pink strip
es, $1.00 values, Wednesday
special—

79tf

SPECIAL NO. .16

FALL HATS
Smart Tailored Hats of Silk 
and Velvet, with draped 
orown, and tr * mined with 
quill, very special value—

$2.50

Ready-to-Wear Section Bargains Extraordinary
' Two large tables full <A pretty and useful garmen ts for girts, misses and women, including Waists, 
Kimonas, Underskirts, Girls* Gingham Dresses, Check Gingham House Dresses, etc., etc. These are afl perfect
goods and splendid values at their regular prices. Bee ause they’re odd lines, they will be cleared Wednesday

SPECIAL NO. 13

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Warm little dresses in navy, 
brown, cardinal and shep
herd plaids, sizes for 2 to 7 
years, $2.75 and $3 values for

$1.95

SPECIAL NO. 14.

NIGHTGOWNS
Ladies* Flannelette Night, 
gowns, made with plain yoke I 
and frill down, front, $1,00 
value for—

75<

SPECIAL NO. ,1T

FELT SAILORS
Felt Sailor Shapes, with 
slightly rolling rim, in black 
and all colors, regular value 
$2. Wednesday special—

$1.50

SPECIAL NO. 18 SPECIAL NO. 1»

MILLINERY LADIES’ BOOTS
FLOWERS Ladies’ extra quality TanII Beautiful velvet end linen Russia Calf Boots, Bluoher

|| roses, for fall millinery, with cut, Wednesday special—
| foliage, special—

35Ç $3.50

SPECIAL NO. 20

LADIES’
SLIPPERS

Ladies’ one strap Morning 
Slippers, Wednesday special

$1.49

SPECIAL NO. 21

DRESS SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Patent Colt one strap 
semi-dress Slippers, medium 
heel, pair—

$1.95

SPECIAL NO. 23

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Felt Plata House Slippers—

iAdtee, pep pair .................gsc
Men’s, per pair ................... 95,
Girls’, per pair .75,

MAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 23

FLANNELETTES
English Flannelette, heavy 
quality, pure and close 
weave, S6 inches wide, new 
patterns, Reg. 20c and 25c 

, yard. Wednesday special—

15<

SPECIAL NO. 24

FLANNELS
Cream, red, and natural, all 
wool flannel, splendid wear
ing qualities, special yard—

59^

SPECIAL NO. 25

4 SILK
Slpe-cial line of Paillette Silk, 
gbod wearing quality, big • 
range of colors. Wednesday 
Special, yard—

50f)

SPECIAL NO. 26 SPECIAL NO. 27 .

NAVY SERGE OREAM SERGE
1 piece only exceptionally 
good quality Indigo Serge, 
all wool, soap shrunk, 60 In
ches wide, splendid wearing 
quality, regular $1.75, spec
ial Wednesday, yard—

$1.00

One pliece only fine quality 
Wool Serge, (best Bradford 
make, hard wearing, soap 
shrunk and cleaned. Wide 
width, regular value $1.00 
yard, Wednesday special—

75^

SPECIAL NO. 28

CREAM SERGE
One piece only, wide and 
•splendid quality Cream Serge 
very useful weight, best 
English make, 54 ins. wide, 
regular $1.50 yard, Wednes
day special—

85f)

SPECIAL NO. 29

MOUSSELINE
SILKS

New Oriental Satins and 
Mousseline Silks, 36 and 40 
inches wide, very special, 
Wednesday, yard—

$1.50 1

SPECIAL NO. 30

TROUSERS
1Q0 pairs all wool English 
hair line Trousers, finished 
wi th belt - loop®, side straps 
and best’ of trimmings, reg
ular $4.00. Wednesday spe
cial-—

$2.75

SPECIAL NO. 31

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Boys’ Winter Weight Grey * 
Tweed Overcoats, cut in mil
itary style, with deep collar, 
ages 3 to 9 years, special
$3*6 nad

$4.50

SPECIAL NO. 32

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ Buster Brown Suits, 
with bloomer pants, in blue 
serge, brown, grey and fan
cy mixtures, sizes for. 2 to 7 
years. Prices from—

$3.50

SPECIAL NO. 35

BEDSPREADS

Pure White 
spreads, p?eft; 

r*6±90, wed! 
each—
.,11-

SPÈÇIAt, NO. 30

TO’
Turkish Roll. 
brown with ^.1 
splendid,- for1 

iches

CEUckt 
ualit y, 

day morn in*

G
elling, 
stripe, 

15

ndid 
ednes- 
iair—

50c Extraordinary Sale of Gloves 50c
Fine Soft Kid Short White Evening Gloves—So c heap that you won’t bother about cleaning them, but be 

able to usé a fresh pair on every occasion. These glove s were purchased much below regular price They are 
mew, in ’ good condition, fashionable, and in every day u se, plain points, others wide black silk twist points, and 
also wide white points, now offered all one price, pair ...................... . .......... ........... .. .................................50^

SPECIAL. NO. 33

JERSEY SUITS
Boys’ Jersey Suits with two 
pairs knickers, in navy, 
brown, reseda, -myrtle, etc., 
ages 2% to 6 years, price—

5.75$2.

SPECIAL NO. 34

TABLE LINE N
Pure White Table Damask^ 
good design, 66 inches wide, 
Wednesday morning, yard—

25<*

SPECIAL NO. 37

MEN’S MITTS

glen's Lined Working Mitts, 

strong, durable* and warm, 

^frednesday***! Vu *• f

20 p.c. off.

SPECIAL NO. 38 SPECIAL NO. 8»

MEN’S BOYS’
UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR

Men's Heavy Elastic Rib
Boys' Fleece Lined Under**!!
wear, unshrinkable; comfort- '

yCTnitiail ear., unshrinkable per able' garments «-for., prenait >
gafihent— V--!

; wear, special; per gàrtoent—

98*
Otr ' r

45Ç
....................................... . —1

SPECIAL NO. 40

BOYS’ JERSEYS
Boys* Englisih Khaki Worst
ed Jerseys, fast colors, price

98<
... . >,

,Hockey Caps to match—

491

SPECIAL NO. 41

MEN^S
OVERCOATS

Man’s All Wool English 
Tweed Fall and Winter Ov
ercoats, cut 52 -inches long, 
convertible collar, - double ■ 
breaste<$, -, .latest W shJi'd^ of, 
brown, re-g. $16.50, Weàkés- 
day special—. - >

$12.95

SPECIAL NO. 42

MEN’S SUITS
10-0 only fine Indigo Blue 
Serge Suits, 3 button single 
breaated eacque style, fall 
and1 winter w-ëBght, best of 
rfHÔngs^.a^.pearfewt titUae. : 
Value $20, pale price—i

$14.95

BASEMENT BASEMENT BASEMENT
SPEC1.4I, NO. 43

POTATOES
Potatoes, finest Alias, good 
even size, per 100 lb. bag..

95^

SPECIAL NO. 44

FRUIT SALTS
Eno’s Fruit Salts, reg. $L0Q 
our price—- f;

65^

COWAN’S SPECIALTIES

Free Demonstration
Icings, all flavors, reg. 2 for 25c.

3 for 25^
Our price

IPECI4L NO. 46

ROBBS HOOD 
FLOUR

fFor delivery Thursday,).—
24 lbs., ouj* price...............89e
49 lbs., our ' priée ...... $1.75
98 lbs., our price .......... $3.45

SPECIAL NO. 50

JAMS
Strawberry, Raspberry, etc., 
regular $1.25 for—

95Ç

SPECIAL NO. 46 
COFFEE

Red, white and blue, reg. 50c, 3 lbs. for $1
CROSS FISH SARDINES

Regular 15c, our price 5 for 55^

SPECIAL NO. 61

PINEAPPLES
Finest Singapore Pineapples, 
reg. 2 tins for 25c, our prtoe, 
dozen—

$1.19

SPECIAL NO. 62

HAMS
Hanrs, finest selected, half or 
whole, per lb.—

21<

SPECIAL NO. 47

SYRUP
Fowler’s Pure Cane Syrup, 
regular 50c, our price—

35^

SPECIAL NO. 48

DYES
Maypole Dyes, 24 shades, 
black excepted, regular 15c, 
our price, 3 for—

25^

SPECIAL NO. 49

MARMALADE
Marmalade, 7 lb. can, regular 
$1.15, special—

89^

SPECIAL NO. 53

BACON
Bacon Bellies, finest selected 
side or half side, per lb.— .

23<
Finest English Cured Bacon, 
by the piece, per lb.—

25^

APPLES
No. 1 Fall apples, per case . ......... $1.89
Spitz, Snows, Benson Beauties and other Fall 
varieties

when, leaping from his 'saddle to the 
ground, the cowboy 'barehanded catches 
this wild steer by the horns, throws 
him to the ground, and after pinning 
him to the earth hold* Mm there by his 
strength Often the struggle between 
the physical power of the determined 
row-puncher and the brute force of 
this infuriated creature lasts ten min - • 
utes, the persevering and dogged 
method pursued by the ranger rarely 
ever falling to win out.

Tlie meanest specie of horse aMve to
day la an “outlaw" or “bad one.” Pos
sibly some of these animals have felt 
the halter rope, but never for long, and 
most of the time have roamed at will 
over the hills unmolested. More than 
a hundred of the worst variety of “out
laws” are run to earth and brought In 
for the bucking contest.

Before a cowboy can attempt to 
climb oh one of these “critters' ” backs 
his helper must blindfold and hold It 
by the ears; the rider then saddle* the 
animal, and at the signal It is released 
and the fun commenced. Remember, 
there le nothing but a rope about the 
neck of the bucker to cling to, and 
thus must be held loosely with one 
hand, the other kept in the Wear—or 
away from the horn of the saddle— 
else the buckaroo Is disqualified on 
account of having “pulled leather." If 
he Is successful In sticking on the 
back of this careening, bucking beast 
lie has ridden It "straight up.” The 
horse starts out with the firm Inten
tion of killing Its rider, and the fact 
that It does not succeed speaks vol
umes for the skill and courage of the 
Northwest cowboy. With many hard 
falls and “dust eating" scenes, the 
range rider rarely ever Is injured—his 
skill again In this particular being put 
Into play.

Parade i* Picturesque 
The big parade, in which hundreds 

of cowgirls and cowboys, headed by 
the Pendleton Round Up Cowboy band 
and the directors of the show, “old- 
timers” driving . stage coaches, and 
many Indiana in their gayest holiday 
paint and feathers ride by, presents a 
picturesque sight indeed, and after 
forming In the area a "charge” Is 
made upon the grand stand by these 
hundreds of happy, “true Wpstemeoe.” 
, The last and biggest event If, the 
wild horse race. The difference. bel 
tween a “wild” and “outlaw" horse is 
that the outlaw ^ma, - have at. y me. time 
Celt leâtüer, bu{. the ' "‘wild” one haf 
never known thé sensation of feeling

rope, leather or rider. Each contestant 
is given saddling position on the track, 
which is designated by the number he 
draiws, and here the. wild one is led 
At the tap of the gong every cowboy’s 
saddle must be on the ground; he must 
saddle and mount this wily animal, 
with the assistance of one helper, who 
merely holds the horse, and be off in 
short notice. The first contestant to 
circle the track and go under the-wire 
wins the race, and this is where the 
excitement commences. By the' time 
each rider Is in the saddle the stadium 
echoes and re-echoes with the slogan, 
“Let ’er buck!” from the thousands of 
eager spectator», but before a hundred 
yards have been covered these Trucking, 
plunging, snorting animals arc seeding 
riders, chaps, hatv apure and boots 
flying through the air in a most alarm
ing manner. Some there are who re
main in the saddle and finally go un
der the wire, but the race,is most un
certain. Last year one buckaroo had 
the race by a large margin It eeémed, 
but when within eight feet of the, wire 
th ecrafty steed proceeded to right 
about face antf refused thereafter to 
travel In the right direction. With 
only a halter rope to cling to, little 
opportunity for “guiding" is afforded 
the contestant.

The morhthfc -of the third day the 
West Ho! parade takes place In the 
business section of the city, and covers 
a distance of more than1 five miles. 
Everything from a cowboy to a skilled 
which depicts life in the old West will 
be seen in the parade, and the pageant 
Is magnificent Indeed.

TEN THOUSAND DEMANDED 
, ASPRICEOFPLACE

Captain Reith Says This 
Amount Was Demanded of 
Him Because of Promotion

FIGHT TEN-HOUR BATTLE
> Rome, Sept. 24.—Another teiv-bopr 
battle, resulting in the Italian occupa
tion of the oasis ot ZJ$n*eur. twelve 
nri.les west-southward of Tripoli, is re 
ported to the Italian •war office by 
<fcen. Rogni, under yesterday’s date. 
•The Italian loesea*are given as 200 men 
killed and wounded. The Turk and 
Arab losses were large, but Gen.? Rog
ni does not specify the number, t

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Iti Kind Yob Hbti Always Bought
Swi the 

Hgnatum of i

New York, Sept. 24..—Investigation 
today toy the aldermanic committee of 
the affidavit made toy Police Captain 
John T. Reith that $10,000 had been 
demanded of hhn ae the price of pro
motion to a captaincy during Com
missioner Bingham's administration, 
developed testimony associating Wln- 
feld R. Sheehan, secretary of Commis
sioner Waldo, .with a man supposed to 
be getting graft.

Supposed to be- Collecting 
Tkie testimony -was given, toy D. J. 

,IÇe)lçher, a private detective^ who said 
he had been assigned by Alfred G. 
Johnson, the under sheriff whom 
Reith accuses in his affidavit of having 
demanded the $10,000 from him, to 
follow a lawyer named Norton. This 
man, "by common rumor," he said, 
“was supposed to he collecting graft."

He trailed 'Norton, he testified, to 
Sbehan'e house.

A few day* later. Kell eh er testified, 
he met Sheehan by appointment and 
the comntlBsioher’s secretary said to 
him, "What have yon got on met”

' Tells of Threat to Get Foe 
“I told him," said- the witness, "that 

I had nothing on him, tout that I did 
have something on George C. Norton, 
and that I had been sent to find out 
If Norton ever met Sheehan, and that 
I had found him and that my job was 
done. I told Sheehan that Norton was 
suspected to be getting graft,"

"Did Sheehan ask who you were 
working for?" asked Emery R. Buck
ner, counsel for the committee.

"I said 'Yes,’ ” replied Keileher. “I 
thought I was working for A1 John
son."

"What did he say?”
Denies Demanding Money 

“Sheehan said, 'That «win be eU 
right; we’ll get him,’ ” replied the de
tective. „

Johnson Rented that he had «ver de

manded money from Reith.
“I saw -hlm a couple of times," said 

Johnson, “and then he said he knew 
the job could be bought andi that he 
had the money to pay. I told him he 
was a fool If he thought he could buy 
General y Ingham. He stuck to me and 
came to see me again and again, until 
I was sick of his face and of him, 
and I told him to get out of my sight 
and keep out,”

Johnson admitted that he had Nor
ton investigated "out of curiosity,” but 
he had stopped without learning “any
thing important.”

Says $10,000 Was Demanded 
Captain Relther testified he had "re

ceived- word" that Johnson wanted to 
see him, and that on visiting him 
Johnson informed him that his name 
was about to be certified for promotion 
to Commissioner Bingham. Johnson 
then took him, he said, to see Thomas 
J. Haseett, former secretary to Mayor 
McClellan, as the man who could “do 
the business’ for -him.

“Hassett asked -me some questions," 
testified the witness, “and la-ter I got 
word to call at the -home of Johnson. 
I went there and Johnson told me he 
had done all he could for me and that 
I would have to put up $10,006."

On falling to put up the -money, 
Reith said, -he was passed over on the 
eligibility list.

Absolves General Bingham 
Reith absolved Commissioner Bing

ham from any part In the alleged prac
tice of selling promotions. General 
Bingham testified he had not promot
ed Reith “simply because he would not 
make a good police captain.”

BURNEY O'NEILL LEAVES 
WILLACEIN CUSTODY

Accused Banker is Turned Over 
to the Authorities of 

Kootenai County

Glad to Quit Shoshone County 
Prison—Departure Is 

Made Quietly
Wallace, Idaho, Sept. 24.—B. F. 

O’Neil, who is to be tried in the Koo
tenai county courts on charges in con
nection with the failure of the State 
Bank of Commerce, was -taken from 
Wallace to be placed in the custody 
of officials in Coeur d'Alene today. 
Sheriff Michael J. Maher had charge of 
the prisoner.

O’Neil's departure from Wallace to
day was quite in contrast to his ar
rival here seme months ago, when 
state officers 'brought him back to his 
hoirie town from Canada. Then he 
was received like a hero and was 
everywhere greeted by crowds of for- 
ous, anxious to see the former banker

Moving Pioturee in Schools 
New York, Sept. 23.—The moving 

picture is about to be Introduced Into 
the classrooms of New York city public 
schools. During the last year it was 
tried out semi-officially in assembly 
halls of downtown schools. The prln 
cipals are very enthusiastic in their 
praise of the new method of teaching 
history, geography and civics. City 
school superintendent* who favers the 
experiment and looks forward to its 
adoption before the board of education 
fr early consideration. Thmas A. Eèi- 
eon has now perfected hie miqlattfré 
moving picture machine, especially 
suited for the home and schoolroom 
purposes. The figures pictured on the 

. screen with the small machine are 
\ about one-quarter life size.

ous, anxious V se ■ the former banker 
and politician, added to the crowds.

Number of Friends Dwindles.
Since he began his weeks in the 

county jail awaitirig trial -these 
friends have dwindled rapidly. Many 
caime once, a few twice, but those who 
made a -third visit to the prison were 
decid ;ly few. A .summer behind the 
bars has reduce^ the banker’s vis
itors to an occasional one now and 
then.

When he wc*A to-the morning train 
today there were practically no ac
quaintances on hand to bid him fare
well. Only the few whose business 
brought them to the station shook his 
hand. 1

Glad to Leave Wallace
Although satisfied wi-th :his treat

ment at the hands of the county offic
ials, O’Neil was glad to get away from 
Wallace and seemed to look forward 
with some little pleasure to the short 
train and boat ride which intervened 
between jail here and a different pri
son there.

Mr. O’Neil was neatly attired in blue 
and looked very much his (former self. 
His step was still springy and he car
ried the smile wh’ch characterized him 
in former days.

Reaches Coeur d’Alene.
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, Sept. 24.—Bar

ney F. O’Neil now occupies a call in 
tho Kootenai county jail. He will be 
here until and during his trial for em
bezzlement, the -case having been 

.brought to this county on a change

of venue from the courts of Shosihane I 
county. The trial will come up at the I 
September term of court, the date I 
having not as yet . been -set, hut It I 
will in all probability be the latter] 
part of the month at the earliest i 
will be heard before Judge John M. 
Flynn of San^point, who sits here at 
the. September term. Mr. O'Neil I* 
cheerful and talks and eats well. He 
has been greeted by a large numbir | 
of friends,

SUFFRAGETTES ROUGHLY 
HANDLED BY CROWD

Fire Grates, Gas Grates and Portable Baskets
We have just unloaded a carload of these grates and this shipment includes-1 

many new and choice designs.
Our Gas Grates, adaptable to Natural Gas, are proving splendid sellers 

and we have a large and varied selection to choose from.
The Aldine Fire Place is the best both for utility and appearance on the • 

market.
Gall and see us and get catalogues and pamphlets describing our splendid 

line.

ELUS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary

London, Sept. 24.—Suffragettes who j 
attempted today to break up a meeting 
addressed by David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, in Llany 
stumdwy, Wales, were roughly hand 
led, trodden on and forced to seek pro i 
tectlon in neighboring cottages- |

Mr. ; Lloyd-George was brought UP * 
the home of his uncle, a bootmaK<sr 
Llanys-tumdwy, and the chancell ’
presenting the village with an
tute. The Welsh suffragettes h 
asked that the demonstration, 
was attended by -several cabin ft
isters, besides Lloyd-George 
number of Welsh members oi lF» 
ment, should nod bo interrupted. 1
the English supporters of the c 
ignored this and cent down a. pan. | 
their followers.
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